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Creek and the three stems 
Creek. John Hamilton, a 
miles of fish streams. 
“‘Some of the land is public, some is 
private,”’ Jack Lahr, BLM area man- 
ager, said. 
The government can’t make im- 
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look at j     reserving  
  
provements on private lands, he added. 
‘‘Many persons look at the King’s 
case,’’ he said. ‘‘The area is not not 
a preservation but is a conservation.’’ 
The BLM’s plan for the area is one 
of restoration. This will include effi- 
    
cient . or harvest, of 
multiple-use natural resources, which 
include fisheries and timber. 
The 
years after the area was designated by 
as a conserve — needs amen- Congress 
ding, Lahr said. 
. written in 1974 — four 
Student national 
exchange program 
Cuts tuition costs 
  
    
     
By ANNE PALMER 
staff writer 
The National Student Exchange pro- 
gram offers HSU students the chance 
to travel and study. 
‘*A student can exchange to another 
member school in the U.S. for up to 
one year. There are 54 member 
schools,’’ Stan Mottaz, assistant direc- 
tor of the Academic Information and 
Referral Center, said. 
Member schools are state colleges or 
universities. Private schools are not in- 
volved, Mottaz said. The program 
allows a student to attend an out-of- 
state school without paying tuition. 
HSU has been involved with the pro- 
gram for three years. The number of 
students that partipate has not changed 
greatly. Twenty-one students were in- 
volved the first , 34 the second, 
and 25 have applied this year. HSU is 
authorized to exchange $0 students. 
Some schools are more popular than 
others. The most por are 
      
       
   
    
    




DON'T MISS OUT 11! 
on getting your 
“I Survived the 
Quake of 1980” 
The Shirt Shoppe 935 G Street, Arcata 822-8513 
Sunset Special Dinners 
Record Seismographic 
Nov. 8 1960 7.0 2:27am. 
with this coupon or '! off any printed shirt 
    
the Center, 210 Siemens Hall. 
  
  
University of Hawaii, the University of) 
=A : on State. a 
“Hum t is prett "* 
Mottaz said. en weer 
HSU has 19 exchange students this 
Maye Torres, a junior from New 
Mexico, said she believes the program 
is ‘‘great’’ because she gets the chance 
to see another state. 
Pam Cordell, a senior from North 
Carolina, was here last year from 
January to June. 
‘The professors and students were 
really friendly and helpful,’ she said. 
*“We even had professors in the labs — 
instead of grad students.’’ 
Cordell chose Humboldt because ‘‘it 
sounded like the most fascinating 
place, beside the coast in the 
redwoods.”’ 
The deadline to apply for the pro- 
gram is Feb. 27. Applications can be 





    
  
 
   
 
    
  
KETS CRAFT SUPPLIES 
WICKER FURNITURE INDIA GAUZE 
POTTERY CLOTHING 
BEDSPREADS LANTERNS 
GOURMET FOODS & INCENSE 
COOKERY RUGS 
-Imports- 
Ist @ €, Eureka 445-2371 
-Tovs Too-. 
3rd & G, Eureka 443-2856 
of the highest accuracy, transmission 
rebuilding, complete line of VW parts, 
plus we serivce all types of Volkswagens. 
Cay 
of teks. Calif. 96601 ------ 443.9399 
Third and B’ Streets--- 
King’s Range 
Any efforts to amend the plan, 
however, have been delayed due to 
occur in which streams. Estimation of 
the peak spawning periods are also 
Hamilton said the team will provide 
the BLM with ‘‘an evaluation of past 
enhancements,’’ such as the produc- 
tivity of a re-opened waterway. 
As a graduate student, Hamilton will 
earn credit toward his master’s degree, 
plus a minimal salary. 
“The volunteers earn independent 
study credits,’’ he said. 
**But more importantly,’ Hamilton 
said, ‘‘they are spending their Satur- 
days gaining practical experience, 
rather than sitting in the library or in 
front of the TV. It’s hard work, hiking 
streams all day.”’ 
“I’m walking in water up to my 
knees 90 percent of the time,”’ 
volunteer David Edgar said. ‘‘But it’s 
worth it, (the Mattole) is a beautiful 
wild river, with no hatcheries or dams 
and the fish there are wild stock. 
“*It is an interesting senior project.”’ 
OPEN SUNDAY 
        
The Finest in VW 
Engines ° 
Transmissions ° 
Parts ° Repairs 
Offering a full one year guerantes 
on rebuilt engines, fast engine 
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_ Circumcision film restriction unresolved 
it is a question that has 
answered at least four times yet 
mains unresolved. 
The question concerns a 
“Subincision, ** which H 
Jean Stradley, director of 
Media, said was 
school in 1969 or 1970." 
documents an Australian 
rite in which the penises of ci 
males are cut with stone knives. 
Last November, Kenneth D. 
oot Cont baa an HSU oA pay esd student, 
» an Arcata artist, 
found the listing t for the film in Gist 
Hopkins and Babyak comprise a 
p formed four years ago, called 
Citizens Against Ritual Violence, to 
protest circumcision. Circumcision is 
an operation in which a — of 
infant males are surgicall pong te 
—— three omy after birt 
opkins and Babyak said they felt the 
film would be appropriate for a CARV 
presentation. 
Hopkins and Babyak were able to 
preview the film with permission from 
Joshua Weinstein, psychology pro- 
fessor at HSU, who had possession of 
the film. 
“*(Hopkins) simply came and asked 
me if he could use the film, the film 
was in my possession, and | said 
OK . . . I did not deliberate as to who 
had the legal authority to release the 
film,’’ Weinstein said. 
The film was restricted after 
Hopkins scheduled a public viewing 
for Jan. 21. 
The restriction came from Ronald 
Calhoun, psychology professor at 
   









HSU, who wrote Hopkins on Jan. 7 
withdrawing permission for the film's 
. The restriction was based on a 
mmendation from Dennis 
» psychology chairman, 
   zeae moun onde 
tion of a professional resear so- 
meone who knows what he’s doing,” 
Stradley said. 
On Jan. 15, Hopkins, Babyak and a 
member of Students For a Libertarian 
Society, Hopkins’ club sponsor, 
picketed the Psychology Building to 
protest what Hopkins called ‘‘obvious 
censorship.”’ 
The third restriction was written the 
same day in the torm of a memo from 
Str: to Milton Dobkin, vice presi- 
dent of academic affairs. 
ite restriction mentioned only one 
im 
Stradley said he had obtained two 
copies of the film from Musselman, 
who had obtained the films from 
Weinstein. 
“On top of ig of the cans — there’s 
two i one copy just says: 
‘HSU, “Subincision "* and the 
number ‘1’. The other one says: ‘HSU, 
copy number 2,’ but on the label it 
Choose a tent of the future with an unparaiieled past. 
A past built on The Marth Pace dedication to creative 
innovation and design excellence. A North Face past 
that produced the first geodesic tent. 
easy to pitch geodesic for 
two. Great for summer travel, the VE-23 well vend 
lated with large. 
Guotbegy ote Backed by a full North Face warranty. 
tent With 2 panes be peer tates. 
  
SEE THE ENTIRE LINE OF NORTH FACE 
GEODESIC AND A-FRAME TENTS AT 
ta Transit Authority 
 
  
ens of eid “Porter In- of Australian Ethnographic Films.’’ 
aati. " The article based on a tour of films in 
Stradley reat he rae Langley- 1967 describes the film and provides a 
Porter, a ps institute in San _— restriction for its use. 
Francisco. Educational Television David Lowe, an for Red- 
Station at the University of California 
San Francisco handles all the 
Institute’s films. UCSF provided 
Stradley with a general restriction for 
all films it restricts. 
The same day Hopkins, Babyak and 
a member of the SLS met with Dobkin 
clarify the nature of the second 
ion and were presented with the a 
retriction. 
    
Ss. 
at UC 
“When I called Miss ne 
said is it pons Ne 
of your aa 
know. a asks’ ol was the , ; 
indicated that the film was rome , ry ‘cti 
Langley-Porter,” Stradley id sd Students President sucitiy ale wees Goose . ob- other copy of the film and it had a label Pe en 
from University of California Berkeley McCrone to form an 
Extension. ad hoc ae to further invest 
the film’s source and restriction. 
resolution was defeated by the Student 
Legislative Council last week in a 7-S 
vote. 
Stradley contacted Cameron Mac- 
Cauley, the director of the Extension, 
who provided Stradley with an article 
about the film, ‘‘Retrospective Review 
  
Spectst Senter oomaame corners 
wennd duntnd Gliktenns 
  
Watch for our new Dinner Theatre menu, soon! 
REOWOOD VALAGE SHOPPING CENTER 
x eae YVe Pes os « 
    
Lease decision not slick 
As environmental dema ds increase at an alarm- 
ing rate, thoughtful use of our natural resources 
vital. 
That’s why the tentative reinclusion of the Eel 
River Basin and three other environmentally delicate 
California coastal areas into the Lease Sale 53 
TF ee 
U.S. Interior Secretary James Watt's decision last 
week to have these tracts reconsidered for offshore 
oil and natural gas drilling displays either a serious 
lapse of thought on the matter or a flagrant lack of 
The findings of former Interior Secretary Cecil An- 
, combined with almost unanimous opposition 
from legislators, environmentalists and other 












the Interior will handle 
nagement issues in the future. 
the Reagan administration at- 
president's desire to “make 
in,” they should beware of 
HUMBOLOT STATE UNIVERSITY 
NELSON HALL EASTS 
ARCATA, CALIF. 99921 
umberjack suesee cn sz 
Letters 
I like the exam 
tor: 
It is so often that I 
with Lumberjack editorials 














an English class 
han 25 students. In order 
a teacher to assist students 
better writing, the teacher 




at each term from the graduation, decline job offers, 
etc., just because we have to 
take another test. | took care 
of this ‘“‘problem’”’ a ago 
abs 
. We are asking our high 
school teachers to dq an im- 
ble job. 
A more positive approach in 
a future editorial might be to 
challenge the system that is so 
penurious in funding educa- 
tion and so lavish when it 
comes to, for example, 
highways. 
‘or an example of poor 
writing you might consider the 
caption under the cartoon in 
today’s paper. That is an im- 
proper sentence even in ‘‘car- 
toonese.’’ Also, I doubt if a 
Harvard appoiriiment would 
to the 
test. 
the way, not all students 
SU have to post 
ight on sched 
editor 
mplied women as being 
responsible for rape because 
of the way they dress or look. 
This is an accusation that 
perpetuating stereotypical 
views of women in- 
ferences that men are not 
responsible for rape? 
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Wednesdays during the 
subscriptions are $2.50 one quarter. $1.50 
these of the staf. the university or the 
each additional quarter and $5 ter the year. 




Lumberjack are these of a majority af the 
necevsariy 
Brinted herein is for informations 












DISCLAIMER: Opinions expressed in The 
Associated Students. Signed 
 
   When a man is brought befor Ea 
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come through the Counseling 
ight bus denial irresponsible’ nil 
 
 
    
igate the feasibility of such a service. 




tee to in 
After much 
ed with t 
AS president 
The recent failure of the Humboldt 
t bus 
incom 
By ALISON ANDERSON 
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(6-106 Limosrich, Wednesda}, Feb 1, isa 
first enerrnners experience for 
elementary schools from 




aes ann A 
n kindergarten thro 
eighth , was the brainchild of 
Hum County Deputy Su ten- 
dent Ray Cameron and Professor 
Jason McLoney, chairman of the in- 
dustrial arts department at HSU. 
In a brainstorming session 
RITA ROSSA demonstrates one of the van's science activities. 
"s, said. “‘It se eas ; s, , a 9 7° a van, 
Ai Ok, ts fan ough” Tracy sd of & $18,000 pant 
Catlin Bibler, another second- 
grader, said, ‘‘It’s fine.” 
  
  
WASH HERE * 
DRY FREE 
D & J LAUNDERLAND hee = 
VALLEY WEST SHOPPING CENTER Ay 
5000 VALLEY WES1, ARCATA Spinning Knitting 81 Street 
ee Aardvark Ark & Calico Cat 
The Weelmark Used Clothing 
$22 bilth Sueet, Eureka, 442 4272 
  
Where our food's as Consig
nment ¢ Buy * Sell * Trade 
a a Old Town 108
 F St. Eureka 
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By DAVE HOLPER “In the we've never endorsed bills like this. 
staff writer arti aoe. 
_ "gl Saas od ere a Students’ withdrawal a year aay ts s fatter for the cctemse - 
is SC elie: Sinead te i tide ennbiabiads to “They have to decide whether they are going 10 review state ke deal with issues related to (California tate car ie Ses ere Sat ons geen cat wa » OF le nia Student Sas ot tenes aed TO aed ne Betty Tornroth, an HSU major The ad hoc committee has listed seven areas it and former at for the SLC, was will look at Sade Gaaee ce eae as learning, special interest 
‘I was involved in the pullout last year.’’ ae etc.), Guaies, Geule Ge ant oft she said. ‘‘I felt we had a bility to students campus, transportation, alternative energy and for our action. That is how I became interested in difficult to read, which placed a heavy workload on natural resources. 
the position.’’ the council Once has been endorsed or by , Tornroth reviewed and On Jan. 28 the SLC voted to form an ad hoc _— the SLC, are sent to senators stated hued tae ic ae tic Mme, ae committee to assist Tornroth in legislation review. Slee = 
. ‘‘Mainly the committee is a resource for the SLC Humboldt is no longer a member, Tornroth said the problems centered on efficien- ee Tn ot aren BOLT) Gives ene he Ce,” monthly reports and analyses of legislation 
          
 
    
     
: Five bills, including one to landlords to Medi-Cal within 30 days of procured “We'd love to have HSU back in CSSA. I'd like {anally pay back a percentage of security deposits, —Assombly Bill 153: requires landlords to an- to see everyone come to a middle ground, but of were endorsed by the Student Legislative nually reimburse their tenants $ course every (CSSA) senate is different. As far as 
7... h, SLC legislati alyst “aumes on f . — areas manfarn 5. ye t ornroth, slative an ° every year a cam, . TF preseared the ils in coordination with an ed a great exercise to pull all these diverse cam: 
the AS at HSU have no 
s lack of 
** and also the high travel 
representative to CSSA 
ae 
hi \ 
|     
   
408 F St., Eureka 442-8121 
  
   
All during February we're featuri 
great music from some of the world’s 
most popular artists for just...   
  
   
 
e852 A Pe Sa? ary 
With hundreds of titles and all kinds of 
music for just $4.99 and $5.99 as well!    
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- Optimism ni t expressed over y decrease 
are no products taken from whales that cannot be kill . The IWC includes nine w nations: 
from other materials. The United States he ovat Spain 
Rope ‘thi the Soviet Union will cease most of *Rkbough sever 
its this year have been met with optimism whales, 
by environmentalists and conservationists. would leave Japan with ¢ 
An article in the Sacramento Bee said the reports _ fleet, to the Bee article. 
came from Tass, the Soviet news agency. The Tass inact 0080 & werd Be harder for Janes 
dispatch said the plan to halt Soviet whaling is whaling because Japan hunts whales mainly 
“‘part of a large conservation program for the conti- meat which is used for human consumption and is 
nent and coastal waters of the Pacific.” also ae Oe eee oe food. 
Jake Houck, professor of . said he “A of whaling is also done by bootleg 
believes the reasons the Soviet Union resignasa_ whalers. They are able to get away with it because 
wnaling nation are entirely economic. the rules set by the International Whaling Commis- 
“The Soviets are hunting the whales mainly for _ sion are hard to enforce.”’ 
taeir oil,”’ he said. ‘‘I think the Soviets have found The International Whaling Commission was 
a cheaper way to obtain the oil they need since there formed in 1931 to regulate whaling by establishing 
Professor a three-time nominee 
By GARY ROGERS 
staff writer 
Professor David LaPlantz has received the HSU nomination for 
this year’s California State University and College System Outstan- 
ding Professor award. 
LaPlantz, who teaches in the art department, was recommended 
for the nomination by the HSU Academic Senate and Award Com- protected. 
mittee and was endorsed by President McCrone. He has received t of whaling will 
the nomination twice before, in 1973 and in 1974. help the whale species which are endangered. 
The professor selected from candidates of the 19 an of the “Just how much it will help is hard to say,”’ he 
CSUC system by the Board of Trustees will receive a $1,000 grant. said. ‘‘It will be awhile before we can know for 
LaPlantz is in Hawaii and unavailable for comment. '   
Matthews Art & Photol 
tor ali your art & photo supplies : v 
1507 G St. Arcata BUG PRESS 
822-2942 F || quality printing 
PROFESSOR David | 
alee Humboldt's ff wo4 HT 
St weekdays 
Outstanding Professor for this year. § Arata FIDE 822-2001 
Hair Cut Special 
(HSU Students) 
Men 837.00 Women 39.00 
Cut and Styling 
7s 1610 G St., Arcete Arcata Hai 
877 9th St. 822-3912 822-1356 
(NEX1 TO MARINO’S) 
Sequoia Auto 13th & @ St., Arcata 
Supply price effective Feb. 23 
oaees Discounts ‘ea cain PLAZA SHOE SHOP 
Foreian Car Parts BOOTS Bk SHOE REPAIRS 
at 7th & E in Eureka and Arcata store 
Arcata 229 oth st. 822.2411 Featuring: 
Eureka 215 4tn st. 442-1786 Redwing Birkenstock Shakti 
McKinleyville 2015 central ave. 839-1786 Senta Rese Buffalo West Const Onth 
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Student skydivers become 
By KAREN LYND 
staff writer 





"t stop there. 
9 S « 


























Call for more 




University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro- 
pology, art, bilingual educa- 
dance, history, political sci- 
ence, sociology, Spanish lan- 
guage and literature and in- 
sion. June 29-August 7, 
1981. Fully accredited grad- 
uate and undergraduate pro- 
gram. Tuition $330. Room 





Robert L. Nugent Bidg. 205 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 8$721 
least it does for 29 HSU students 
experienced skydiving for the first 





“If for some reason the main chute 
fails to open, you have an 
chute to use,"’ 
doesn 
Dunn said. ‘‘And if that 
He said he felt some consolation, 
however 
Dunn, programmer for had taught 1,200 people and never had 
) said another fi : 
“The scariest part is just when 
when their instructor said he 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1981, The Lumberjack— @ 
silken sail-ers 
contacts can make the difference! 
contact lenses from Dodd & Winters. 
 
“Bring your Contact Lens prescript lon 
hom your optometrist or ophthalmologist to 
DODD & _: 
WINTERS opncians 





710 | Street 
Eureka 
Call 442-6489 
for FREE consultation 
Most Humboldt County residents sigh at the 
sight of rain clouds, but for Paul Leadabrand, 
Basic Mountain Search and Rescue instructor, the 
weather hasn't been miserable enough this 
quarter. 
“We try to meet real life search and rescue 
situations,’’ Leadabrand said. ‘‘When we start 
with miserable weather, students see how difficult 
it is when it’s cold and wet. They learn how their 
clothing leaks, how their equipment acts different- 
oo their hearing and sight are impaired by 
the rain. 
‘Everything they learn is by experience. The 
students don’t get the kinks out of it until they 
make mistakes on their own,’’ he said. 
The Basic Mountain Search and Rescue class 
has been offered at HSU through the Continuing 
Education Department for four years. The class 
y lab. 
practical material also includes 
‘lpect, use of stokes liter, pulley 
labs are held on Ceremonial Rock at 
‘s Point.  
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1961, The Lumberjeck— 4 
aa. ir’ LZ 
7 , rain or shine 
saan iaint noe of ons tame thane,” anerene oid. as os panei sa. It 
offers something for everybody: vertical faces, overhangs easy faces.’’ 
Out entire mock rescues in various situations. 
The final, which is a t rescue, is held in another area on the coast. 
**It’s ominous and scary out there on a 200 feet vertical face over the sea,” 
Leadabrand said. ‘‘The ocean spray and the wave motion and noise hamper com- 
Students must learn to compensate for this. Good leadership and communication 
are a necessity. The students must share equipment. 
Past students and teachers’ assistants act as victims. They are made to look like 
real victims and act as though they are injured or unconscious. The student doesn’t 
know what he is going to face. 
‘People get upset because it looks so real. They really learn by it,’’ Leadabrand 
said 
12 —The Lumberiack, Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1961 
PREGNANT AND DISTRESSED 











10% OFF automotive supplies 
with student 1.D. except sale irems) 
Check our automotive supplies. . . We'll be good to you. 
Hutchin’‘s 
Market 
1644 G St. Northtown Arcata 
Complete Line of Groc ries, 
Bottled Goods 
Visa and Mastercharge accepted 
Open ‘til midnight 7 a week 
Price Save 
Wente Bros. Gamay Beaujolais $3.99 $1.60 
Superior beer Gpack save $3.00acase $2.99 
Coke 12 oz. cans 6 pack $1.86 .60 
Templeton White Zinfandel $3.99 .80 
Gibey'sVodkaiter  —_ssiiz 
Coupon specials expire 2/26 
$4.99 $1.00 } 
| a | ry 
These Roots’’ was shown and a lecture 
was given by Professor Cora Presley 
who spoke on the ‘Cultural 
* Background to the Harlem 
Renaissance."* 
Also on Tuesday Professor Leslie 
Price spoke ve a slide 
ton ot Afr: Are Ac 
of black culture with the HSU 
orYou have to k feeding it to ou 
ple, soit sinks in, 20 people can unde 
Black Awareness Week is part of “‘a 
progressivist movement black 
culture through history, art, 
and films, he said. 
‘*‘More and more blacks are getting 
Cover the foot 
bridge from HSU) 
Open 9-6 
822-7409 
Fresh Tofu Made Daily 
Fresh Wholegrain Bread, Pastries, Cook 
and Delicious Tofu Cheesecake 
  
Open Daily 
11 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sat. 12-7 
_ 18th & G North Town 
Arcata 
“# GREAT SANDWICHES onan 
* CHAR BROILED BURGERS 
* FRESH POTATO FRIES 
% OVEN HEATED: NO MICROWAVE 
*% DAILY HAPPY HOURS, 4-6 p.m. 
* GOOD SERVICE FROM 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE 
FIND OUT WHY OUR CUSTOMERS 
KEEP COMING BACKING 
   
   
(continued 
   
Summer resort employment is available in GRAND TETON 
NATIONAL PARK, WY: at Jackson Lake Lodge, Jenny 
Lake Lodge, and Colter Bay Villager for the summer of 
1981 A representative will be interviewing on campus 
March 5 & 6 
Pick up an application and make your interview 
appointment at the Student Employment Office 
Grand Teton Lodge Company 
Grand Teton National Park, WY: 


















Violas, Cellos-new and 
BANJOS-Wildwood, Gold Star, Epiphone Aida, 
lessons, repairs. 
LARGEST SELECTION OF ALL TYPES OF 
MUSIC 
Flat Iron, etc. Violins, 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1981, The Lumberjack— § 3 
Black history, art spotlighted during week 
E 3 
 
Full university credit ENTRY DATES: 4/1-6/12; 6/15-0/4; 9/21-12/18 
Accepting applications for all quarters 
For Free Information: Chinese Language and Cuttural Studies 
P.0. Box 16563 Long Beach, CA 90816 Telephone: (213/897-3361 4 
First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $200 
  
that looks 
ONLY.)   at the HUB New, spa  as Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten’s available daily 
  
ce-age allo 
Good as fold, 
Wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27  
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Bourbon Street light 
         shines here 
     
   
        
    
  
       
      
      
     
   
      
    
      
        
pana / i ‘ ao fechas, and a ices “Kid Thomas” Valentine led the © va> bie blues tunes. Burke, a thin 
cigingtahe Preservation Hall Jazz Band through \ | sooustache eneiied shove lips, said he was tired 
in the OAS - on. 






































Drummer Alonzo Stewart rolled his toothpick to 
the side of his mouth and with a song, escorted the ; ; 
predictable 
audience down ‘‘Bourbon Street.’” At Stewart’s made a personal contribution to the show, whether ‘*Saints 
Go Marching In.’’ Kid grabbed his 
beckoning, Raymond Burke directed a fluent flood shouting encouragement to fellow players, making (I’m serious) and clowned for the audience, 
of clarinet wind into the microphone, touching off —_ faces at the audience, or ane obscene sounds. and as a grand finale, promenaded 
from the back of 
a deluge of brassy sound. Kid seemed to take particular delight in the latter, the auditorium, trumpeting the final strains of 
that 
Kid Thomas rose from what to be a _using a variety of noisemakers applied to the echo popular tune. I left in a imaginary cloud of that rich 
trance to accompany Raymond with the sharp clap- | chamber of a brass derby. 
and colorful delta sound. 
Eiko & Koma startle 
' with ‘organic’ dance 
By GREG JONES Much of Eiko and Koma’s 
 seal . 
r simulating a seal mating act. . We al knew they were in The thing about Eiko and good time. 
‘It’s contemporary, organic - and we didn’t need any music to Koma is that they never fail to surprise 
_ Eiko and Koma are adept movers. 
dance,” Eiko said in an interview further convey that. Fortunately, this . After half an hour Fs seal noises 
before their performance. didn’t last long. 
Call it vhat you will, Eiko and The rest of ‘‘Fur Seal’’ was done co
mes resounding out of the sound 
o * formance Frida t at mostly to the recorded wails of, system, and 
Eiko and Koma reall period of time. At 
HSU ee ema assumably, seals. The two seals 
— — stands 
ing, at times beautiful, occasionally: after each other, fought and at It’s wh
ere they perform their his other leg 
; and, in an off-beat each other, never forgetting how much seal mating act and 
it’s done with ex- tinues to do so evermore on the 
entertaining. in they were. 
taste. wart about the balls of that , y 
ways first 10 minutes of the perfor- oe 7 1 was never locked 
without ex- seems to defy laws of balance and
Muse-news 
Wed., Feb. 18 
re Coenen Ses Lareeh. Som. Rathskeller. 
CHRISTIAN LECTURE SERIES: “The Reformation,” by Rev. 
Paul Hoefer. 7-9 p.m., Newman Center. Free. 
Thurs., Feb. 19 
“Portrait of Teresa," Kate Buchanan Rm. 50¢. 
“Blacks on the College Scene,” 7:30 p.m., Nelson 
Fri. Feb. "20 o.m., Art 102. $0¢. 
CONCERT: Early italian Song Contest, 4 p.m., Fulkerson 
Recital Hall. 99¢. 
; “Arsenic & Old Lace,” 7:30 p.m., Founders 
PLAY: “Antigone,” 6 p.m., Gist Hall Theater. $2.50 stu / $3.50 





DIAGNOSIS ON ALL 
IGN and 
IC AUTOS 




TRY OUT DIAGNOSTIC 
      1795 Alliance Rd., Arcata 
IS Sie Sore, 7:30 p.m., Founders Hall Aud. 
PLAY: “Antigone,” 8 p.m., Gist Hall Theater. $2.50 stu / $3.50 
SHOW: “200 Motels,” 10 p.m., Founders Hall Aud. $2 
“BEAST FEAST": Wildlife Society fundraiser. Guests invited to 




 i il i; i | | 
Tues., 
   
   
   
    
Others involved with the production 
By CATHERINE MONTY 
staff writer 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1981, The Lumberjack— 15 
‘Antigone’ to open Friday 
sr Sow ea 
choreography; and 
Leading actors for the 
uates Robyn Kau 
Kauffman as Creon, 
Tickets, $2.50 for students and $3.50 
mission, are available at 
niversity Ticket Office, Barnes the 
’ _— in Arcata and Windjammer 
Books in Eureka. 
University of California, Senta Cruz 
BACKPACKING SPRING 
QUARTER 15 Units 
in the Sierra Nevada Backcountry 
@ecology e@wildiife studies 
WILDERNESS LEADERSHIP 
Teaching Credential, 20 units 
Phone (408) 429-2822 or write 
  







A UNIQUE GRADUATE 
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Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers 
where 




     
have a tradition of sharing their knowledge 
and skills with the people of developing 
nations and here at home. They're indi- 
viduals who combine a special sense of 
adventure with a desire to help other 
next 12 months. 
For Summer and 
contact Peace Corps 
— of your life. Our representatives 
will be pleased to discuss with you the 
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The Burger Shoppe 
Sandwich-Soup-Wine & Stein 
Good Luck Jacks 
1835 G Street 822-1225 
   
   
Good Luck This Seaso 
Lumberjack Baseball = 
Cask and Flask 
Liquors 
McKinleyville Shopping Center 83
9-2048 es> 
  
       Timberline Liquors, Beer & Wine Shop 
  
Phillip’s Camera Shop 
Have a great season 




Good Luck HSU Baseball HSU Baseball!! 
822-4582 666-8th St. Arcata 823 H Street Areata 822-3155 
Head Coach \ 
Al Figone eo cnemeer 
DATE OPPONENT TIME GAMES 
+ ow oe Sa Me. CSU-San Franciece ieee 
oY @ Set, Mer.21 GsUChice ; : 
Oo Set. Apr.4  CSU-Hayward 12:00pm 2 Fri.,Apr.10  CSU-Stanisiaus 12:00pm 1 
se a. =. g CSU-Stanisiaus 12:00pm 2 
VY Home Games St, Ar. 18 Usaes 73 1 
Payedat Sei se 
Arcata Ballpark 






ec ectas RemetTable 
5000 Valley West Bivd. 
And while yeu're at it, 822-5158 
have a Great pizzs. 
 
    
Coors and Andrew Rosaia 
Distributing Company 
510 W. Washington 
Eureka 442-2964 
  
The House of Good Spirits 
Arcata Liquors 
Go Lumberjacks!   786-9th St. 622-0414      
    
third-place finishers. 
stents enim tas con a 
this year, said. ‘““We 
four or ve third places that gave us 
MARK SILVA medicine to HSU, as he has become 
vee one of the most productive players the 
school has ever seen. 
But because Reese's game is basket- 
ball — he is a starting foward on the 
HSU squad — chances are the hurt will 
be laid on the backboard. 
**1 don’t think I’m mean, I just like 
to establish pes A ‘physicalness’ 
** Reese A 
“leaades tae — be tended. 46 
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
  
DAVE REESE starting senior forward for the ‘Jacks this season. 
  
  
. —— a 
‘Jacks drop to cellar 
men’s basketball 
The HSU men’s meen team 
iday sight, bowing to Secreneece 
° 8 -73. 
Guards Jeff Ota and Steve McNutt 
*Jack offense with 14 balanced 
points respectively. 













; F 3 
a recent weekend series against 
Sacramento and Sonoma helped 
Reese win the Far Western Conference 
player-of-the-week for those two 
For all his tenacity on the court 
Reese is a peaceable man off it. Reese 
will graduatc this with a 
bachelor’s in science. He 
hopes to ; 
Sched ta year e at 4 
some difficulty usting to his new 
tole as a reserve ing his freshman 
vear. 
took me a little while to adjust 
going from a starter in h 
and learning on t 
° . “But after a few 
used to the idea that I 
au 
ed a good UC Davis team, 84-72, then 
turned around the next night and lost 
to lowly Stanislaus State, 74-69. 
*“We all knew it would be hard to 
come back and defend a record like the 




Hayward State swept the HSU 
baseball team-in three games last 
weekend. 
ference women’s swimming champion- 
ships will feature some of the nation’s 
(continued on pag  18) 
“‘We also knew how hard it would be 
to replace players like Daryl 
Westmoreland and Ray Beer, who 
so much for the team last year. But we 
have all worked hard this season. 
  
** but we're 
having trouble 
getting up for 
some teams.’ 
ship here yt pee sitet plays 
‘© re-set the stage: was ing 
New a State for the western 
regional title game in the packed East 
Gym. After blowing a 15-point 
halftime lead, the ’ Jacks recovered and 
pulled to within one point with jusi 
three seconds to play in the contest. 
Reese was fouled and went to the 
charity line with a one-on-one situa- 
tion. However, he missed his first op- 
portunity and with it went Humboldt’s 
dreams for a c ship. 
“*I’m often asked what the pressure 
was like before I took that free throw 
shot,”’ he said. ‘‘To me it was like | 
was in a different world. | would have 
loved to have made it, but I guess it 
wasn’t meant to be. Even though | 
missed that shot, a lot of fans came up 
to me afterwards and said that (last 
*s team) gave the people of Hum- 
State something to be very proud 




(continued from page 17) 
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you're doing, that 
7 
to football, 
ets to tackle. 



























Haale Suddenly, a white, 
watermelon. 
 
   















































The scrum breaks. 
The Humboldt scrum 
BO OK SA LE 




German-English Geology American Heritage 
25% OFF 
GOODE’S WORLDATLAS ‘13.50 
STANDARD MATH TABLES °8.95 
































WE'VE GOT YOUR TYPE 
® Resumes *® Posters * Programs 
For A.S. recognized, student groups and university 
departments or units. Job orders waxed and ready 
for paste-up within 5 days. Production Manager 826-327 
We've got your type 
Instructor: Janice Newgent 
Now on campus Saturdays 
10:30-11:30 a.m. in the Forbes 
Complex Gymnastics Center upstairs 
ongoing, drop-in claszes ‘til June 13. 
2 per class 
Saturday Classes also at Municipal N 
Auditorium, Eureka 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
Dance movements especially designed for the Non-Dancer. c\ 
-Hops! Skips! Stretches Claps; Creative exercise patterns 
designed to fit the tempo and mood of the music...Movements 
that provide individuals with the benefits of exercise, as well as 
the fun and excitement of Dance; 
Six Week Sessions °25 
7: oe tee jet ae ee 
Tues. - Thurs., 6-7 p.m. Municipal Eureka 
Mon. - Wed., 10-11 a.m. Municipal Aud., Eureka 
For More Information, Call: City of Eureka Parks and Recreation 
443-7331, Ext. $99 City of Arcata Parks and Recreation 822-7091 













100’s of selected titles by 





HEY LITTLE BROTHER Why don't you ever write 
me?? Too busy collecting the buckets. huh? Send me some of them someday soon. Bye! 
HAVE THESE PEOPLE ASSISTED YOU? 
If you obtained one of the 5,000 Short Term Loans 
HSU’s Financial Aid Office, you may recognize these caricatures. Pat Malone and Barbara Skinner have been working with students at HSU for a total of 18 years. Our Short Term Loans are available to all HSU students to help with temporary financial difficulty, even if not qualified for other aid. The loans are simple to obtain: a one-page application, possible same-day receipt of the funds, and no interest for on-time repayment. In recognition of Pat and Bar- bara’s years of service and sensitivity to the needs of students, we are establishing a Short Term Loan fund in their honor. You are invited to join us in making a contribution of any size to the HSU Cashier, University Annex. Be sure to note: for the PAT MALONE / BARBARA SKINNER SHORT 
TERM LOAN FUND. 
HELP US TO HELP YOU!! 
ad paid for by Financial Aid Office 
SUA esate 
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s ma rccved ly 
concerned, 
Devereaux - after the service. 
(to Elizabeth’s desire 
know 
**] don’t know why other 
for a 
suppose, 
aoa ol 
rate . 
however 
 
